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WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6275

October 6, 2021
VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION
The Honorable Kiran Ahuja
Director
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
1900 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20415
Dear Director Ahuja:
I am writing you to request information about a letter that was electronically signed by Office of
Personnel Management (OPM) Associate Director Mark Lambert in November of 2020. For
your reference that letter is enclosed. The purpose of that letter was to notify the Department of
Justice (DOJ) that “effective immediately, the position classification authority of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF), a component of the Department of Justice (DOJ) is
partially suspended.”1 The letter goes on to note that a review of workforce data found
“numerous positions missclassified [sic] to the General Schedule (GS) 1800 law enforcement
occupational family.”2 The letter notes that “DOJ will be notified when OPM has determined it
is appropriate to restore ATF’s independent authority to classify positions to the 1800 job
family.”3
The OPM letter notes the workers in those positions performed exclusively administrative duties
and identifies that “approximately 94 ATF personnel”4 filled the misclassified positions. This
letter, combined with other information I have recently become aware of, raises the possibility of
many serious issues related to OPM’s findings that merit greater scrutiny. The OPM letter to
DOJ notes that “OPM will be referring ATF to the Office of Special Counsel (OSC) for
investigation of prohibited personnel practices ATF may have committed in taking these
actions.”5 I have also been provided a letter from OSC to a whistleblower that notes that OSC
has requested that the Attorney General conduct an investigation into two main issues. This
letter is also enclosed. The first is that several ATF positions within Human Resources and
1

OPM to ATF, November 2, 2020, Suspension of ATF Classification Authority.
Id.
3
Id.
4
Id.
5
Id.
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Professional Development (HRPD) were misclassified in violation of federal law. This
allegation appears to be reflected in the enclosed OPM letter.
Another issue identified by OSC is the possibility that workers filling the misclassified positions
were able to earn enhanced benefits to which they were not entitled, namely enhanced retirement
eligibility and Law Enforcement Availability Pay (LEAP). According to information posted on
OPM’s webpage, “Availability pay is a type of premium pay that is paid to Federal law
enforcement officers (LEO’s) who are criminal investigators. Due to the nature of their work,
criminal investigators are required to work, or be available to work, substantial amounts of
‘unscheduled duty.’”6
The information contained in the letter from OPM signed in November of 2020 raises many
serious questions that I would appreciate your assistance in answering:
1. Please provide a copy of the human capital management evaluation of ATF’s
performance management system conducted by OPM’s Agency Compliance and
Evaluation, Central Group, that concluded on September 18, 2020.
2. What prompted OPM to conduct this human capital management evaluation?
3. Is the partial suspension of ATF’s position classification authority still in effect? If not,
how did OPM determine it was appropriate to lift the suspension?
4. Please describe in detail how the skills of workers in misclassified positions diverged

from the skills necessary to fill these positions once properly classified.
a. Is the misclassification solely due to the nature of the positions the employees
were filling?
b. Do the employees meet background or qualification requirements to fill criminal
investigator positions?
c. What specific knowledge, skills, and abilities were the employees lacking?
d. What was the rationale given by ATF for these employees filling positions within
HRPD?
5. The OPM letter identified 94 misclassified positions. Are these the total number of
misclassified positions within all of ATF, or was the audit limited in scope?
6. In the past 10 years, has OPM suspended classification authority for ATF or any other
agency within the DOJ or across the government? If so, which components or agencies
and when?
7. In the past 10 years has OPM made any other referrals to OSC for suspected or potential
prohibited personnel practices? More specifically, has OPM made any other referrals to
OSC or to an Inspector General for the same or similar fact patterns, such as the
misclassification of positions?
6

https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/pay-administration/fact-sheets/availability-pay/.

8. Has OSC or the DOJ Inspector General taken any action in response to the letter or
referral to OSC? Please provide a copy of the referral to OSC along with any information
on this matter subsequently provided to OSC or the DOJ Inspector General.
9. What is the total value of benefits such as LEAP and enhanced retirement eligibility that
were inappropriately provided to misclassified employees? Please provide an itemization
of your response broken down by individual position and type of benefit.
10. According to information posted on OPM’s webpage, “a criminal investigator is also
entitled to availability pay if he or she holds a supervisory or administrative position that
has been officially approved as a ‘secondary position’ under the LEO retirement
provisions, even if the criminal investigator is not personally covered by those
provisions.”7 Were the misclassified positions officially approved as secondary positions
under LEO retirement provisions?
11. ATF provided certain employees with a memo dated May 15, 2021, informing them that
ATF was required by OPM to reassign those workers to properly classified positions.
Attachments to that memo asked employees to rank their choices to 1) remain in 1800
series or law-enforcement positions, 2) be reassigned out of 1800 series positions, or 3) to
retire in their current positions pending OPM approval. That memo and attachments are
enclosed.
a. Did OPM grant approval for any misclassified workers to be reassigned to or
allowed to retire in their current positions?
b. If OPM allowed any misclassified workers to retire in their positions, did they
retire with pay and benefits reflecting an 1800 series worker or with the pay and
benefits of the role they retired from, once properly classified?
12. Did the employees filling the misclassified positions have any expectation of rotating or
returning to a properly classified 1800 series position, or of being available to perform
any law-enforcement function while serving in the misclassified position?
13. How long have positions been misclassified by ATF? Over the period of time positions
have been misclassified, how many positions and staff have been impacted in total?
Clearly OPM believed this to be a serious matter given its referral to OSC and the fact that the
DOJ Inspector General is copied on the letter. Please provide answers to these questions and
work with my staff to schedule a briefing on this matter by Wednesday, October 20, 2021.

7
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Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Enclosures:

OPM to ATF, November 2, 2020, Suspension of ATF Classification Authority
June 9, 2020, Notice of OSC Referral to Attorney General
May 15, 2021, DOJ ATF Memo to 1801s and 1811s

Charles E. Grassley
Ranking Member

Sincerely,

E

UNITED STATES OFFJCE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Washington, DC 20415
\font Sy~!Crn
Accountabilily and
Compliance

J\,fr. Monty Wilkinson
Deputy Assistant Attorney General

Human Resources and Administration
and Chief Human Capital Officer
U.S. Department of Justice
10th and Constitution Ave., NW
Main Justice, Room 1112
Washington, DC 20530

Dear .Mr. Wilkinson:
Titis is 1o notify you that, effective immediately, the position classification authority of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Fireanns, and Explosives (ATF), a component of the Depmtment of Justice (DOJ) is
partially suspended. This action is taken in accordance with title 5, United States Code, section
5111. This decision is based on the results of a human capital management evaluation of ATF's
perfonnance management system conducted hy OPM's Agency Compliance and Evaluation,
Central Group, that concluded on September 18, 2020. Dming U1e review of workforce data and
performance records, the evaluation team identified numerous positions missclassified to the
General Schedule (GS) 1800 law enforcement occupational family. These individuals were
assigned to and perfonning administrative duties, exclusively and, thus, their positions should
have been classified to non-law enforcement occupational series, including human resources (GS
200), public affairs (GS 1000). and other administrative job families.
The evaluation team's fact-finding concluded that individuals inA1F with delegated authority to
conduct and approve position classification activities on behalf of DOJ established these position
descriptions to assign approximately 94 ATF personnel to GS 1800 positions. These actions
were taken without regard for the 1800 classification standards for law enforcement officers, and
without considerntion of the qualifications requirements of the administrative positions. OPM
will be referring ATF to the Office of Special Counsel (OSC) for inve~tigation of prohibited
personnel practices A TF may have committed in taking these actions.
In order to re-establish a merit-based position classification system within ATF, OPM is working
with your staff to take appropriate required coffective actions and provide ongoing oversight to
ATF. In addition, ATF's authority to classify any positions to the GS 1800 job family is
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suspended, effective the date of this letter. ATF may continue to draft position descriptions and
recommend classification designations, but urnst obtain prior OP~{ approval before any action is
taken. The suspension of ATWs classification authority will be reassessed after a period ofno
less than six mouths from the date of this letter. DOJ will be notified when OPM has detennined
it is appropriate to restore ATF's independent authority to classify positions to the 1800 job
family. Until then, and until fm1her notice, all position classification requests must be submitted
~ M , Employee Services, Talent Acquisition and Workforce Shaping, Attention:
Deputy Associate Director.
We appreciate DOJ's commitment to addressing these issues, Any questions related to this
matter may be directed to
Principal Deputy Associate Director. Merit System
Accountability and Compliance, at
or
Sincerely,

MARK

Dlgita!Jy signed by
MARK LAMBERT

o,,., 2020.11.02
LAM BERT 17:05;50-05'00'
Mark W, Lambert
Associate Director
Emailed to:
No hardcopy to follow,
cc:

Ms. Theresa Toll
Special Assistant to Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Human Resources and Administration
and Chief Human Capital Officer
U,S. Depat1ment of Justice
Justice Management Division

Mr. Shawn Flinn
Deputy Chief Human Capital Officer and
Human Resources Director
U.S, Department of Justice
Justice Management Division

:Ms. Valaiie Mulca11y
Deputy Human Resources Director
US. Depruiment of Justice
Justice Management Division

Mr. Wilkinson
Ms. Kamaron Kellum-Cloman
Assistant Director
Human Capital IT and Accountability
U.S, Department of Justice
Justice Management Division

Mr. Mike,Sena
Assistant Director
Human Resources Policy and Advisory Services
U.S. Depat1ment of Justice
Justice Management Division
Mr. Arthur Gary
General Counsel
U.S. Department of Justice
Justice Management Division

Mr. Ralph G. Bittelari
Division Chief
Human Resources Operations Division
U.S. Depm1ment of Jtistice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

Ms. Kathryn A. Greene
Deputy Chief
Human Resources Operations Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

Mr. Michael E. Horowitz
Inspector General
U.S. Depa1tment of Justice
Office of the Inspector General
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U.S. OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL
l7J0 :\I S1rcl'I, ;'i.W., Suit'-' 218
w~~hln1111111,U.C. Wll36--150~

J02-8ll4•7112

June 9, 2020

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Re:

DSC File No. Dl-19-4250

DearThe Office of Special Counsel (OSC) has completed its review of the infomrntion you
submitted to the Retaliation and Disclosure Unit. ·,{au alleged that the Bureau of Alcohol,
TobAcco, Fireanns and Explosives (ATF), within the Depar1ment of Justice (DOJ),
headqua11ered in \Vashington, D.C .. engaged in conduct that may consti1ute violations of law.

mle, or regulation; a gross waste of funds: and gross misrnam1gement You consented to the
disclosure of your name.
OSC is authorized to detenuine whether disclosures should be refetTed to the involved
agency for investigation, or review, and a report; however, OSC does not have the authority to
investigate disclosures. OSC may refer allegations of violations of law, mle or regulation; gross
mismanagement; a gross waste of fonds; an abuse of authority; or a substantial and specific
danger to public health or safety. Disclosures refe1nd to the agency for investigation and a
rep01i must include infonnation sufficient for OSC to deterruine whether there is a substantial
likelihood of wrongdoing.

You disclosed the following:
•

ATF has misclassified a subset of the hwnanresource (HR) positions within

HRPD as supervisory or administrative criminal investigator positions in violation
of laws on classification of positions;' and

•

ATF is providing legally prescribed law-enforcement benefits. specifically
enhanced retirement eligibility2 and Law Enforcement Availability Pay (LEAP). 3

1 5 U,S,C. §§ 5102(4). 5!06(a). 5107: 5 C.F.R- § 300,103.
2 5 U.S.C. § 8401. 8412(d). 8415: 5 C.F.R. §§ 83L902. 842.802.
3
5 U.S.C. § 5545a: 5 C.F.R. §§ 550.181 to 550.1S6,

- e c i a l Counsel
Page 2

to persons in non-primary or Hon-secondary law-enforcemeut positions. Further,
there is evidence that the agency is violating the specific legal and policy
requirements for creditable LEAP hours and the annual ce1tification requirement
for payment ofLEAP. 4
After reviewing the information you submitted, we have requested that the Attomey
General conduct an investigation into these allegations and rep01t back to OSC pursuant to 5
U.S.C. § 1213(c), We have provided the Attomey General 60 days to conduct the investigation
and submit the report to OSC. However, you should be aware that these iuvestlgations usually
take longer, and agencies frequently request aud receive extensions of the due date. Should the
DOJ request an extension in this ca&e, we will advise you of the new due date for the report.

Because you consented to the disclosure of your name, we requested that the agency
interview you at the beginning of the investigation. Although the refeiral for investigation
generally describes your allegations, we rely on you, as the originator of the disclosure, to
provide the agency additional information and an explanation of your allegations, thereby
streamlining the investigation.
Unless the report is classified or otherwise not releasable by law, we will send you a copy
after our review so that you may comment on the report, if you wish. Wheu the matter is closed.
the Special Counsel will transmit the report and your connnents to the President and the
appropriate congressional oversight couunittees. Copies of these documents will be maintained
by OSC in a public file_, which is posted on OSC's website at www.osc.gov.
We emphasize that, while OSC has found a substantial likelil10od of wrongdoing based on
the information you submitted in suppo11 ofyonr allegations, our refenal to the Attorney General
for investigation is uot a final dete1miuation that the allegations are substantiated. 111is remains
all open matter under investigation m1til the agency's final report is forwarded to the Pi-esidenf
and Congress.
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If you have questions or would like to discuss this mntter, please contact me at~

ATF O 2700.L

Bureau

or Alcohol. Tobacco.

i-'ircai•ms and E:-.plosives
Numan f{f.\'Ol!FC'.CS (!l)dJ 'to/l!S.'i'/011,tf Ut'l'Clopmcnt

May 15, 2021
IvIEMORANDUM TO:

Training Manager (IOI). ATF National Academy
Human Resources and Professional Development
FROM: HumanResources-andProfessional Development

SUBJECT; Office of Personnel Management ATF Audit - 180 l
As you know, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) underwent art··.·
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) human capital management evaluation in FY2020.
One of the OPM findings was that ATF reassign 1801 sand 181 ls in Headquarters administrative
positions; to properly classified positions.
This memorandum provides notice that your current position could be converted out of the 1801
series, As we work with OPM and the Department to address the audit, we would like to solicit
your input on the best course of actio11. Please indicate your preference by ranking the three
options on the attachment by Monday, May 24; 202 I, and emailing the attachment to

·

If you have any questions, please contact •••••■ Deputy
1e. uman esources perations Division at

You are encouraged to speak with • • • • • C h i e f , Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities
Branch, regarding any potential changes to your pay, retirement, and other benefits before you
make your final decision. ~ a n be reached at
·'·

We understand the impact this change may have on you and/or your family members. Therefore.
we are encouraging you to seek support through the Employee Assistance Program (EAP) at 800-

327-2251. You and your household members· can ca 11 the E.AP Help line 24/7 for immediate
access to a Care Coordinator (professional counselor).
Attachment

1801 Attachmentto OPMATF AuditLetter
Last Name, First Name and Grade: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rank the three options using "l" for first choice, "2" for secondchoice1 and "3" for third choice.

1. I would like to remain in the 1801 series. By selecting this option, I understand that I could be
reassigned to another l 801 position where I may retain my series,grade, and step, and that I may
or may not remain in the National Capital Region.

Rank: ____
My preference is to be reassigned to the below positions ancL'or locations. My reassignment
preferences are listed below with "a'' forfirstchoice, "b" for second choice, and "c" for third
choice, I understand thatATF cannot guarantee that I will be reassigned to one of the below
positions and/or locations.

··------------------------------b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. I would like to be reassigned out of the 1801 series. I understand that this would be contingent
upon a determination by HR.PD that 1 qualify for my current position should it be reclassified in
a different series. I understand that if I do not qualify for my current position, I will be
reassigned to another 1801 position, wherel may retain my series, grade, and step, and that I
may or may not remain in the National Capital Region,

Rank: - - - 3. I will retire on the following date:~~-~-~~~· I am requesting to remain in my
current position until my retirement date. I understand that my request to remain in my current
position until retirement is contingent upon OPM authonzing A TF to allow employees to remain
in their current positions until they retire,
Rank: _ _ __

Digital Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1811 Attachment to OPM ATF Audit Letter
Last Name, First Name and Grade: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rank the three options using'" l" for first choice, "2" for second choice, and "3" for third choice.

I. I would like to remain in the 1811 series. By selecting this option, I understand thatl could be
reassigned to another l 811 position where I may retain my series, grade, and step, and that I may
or may not remain in the National Capital Region.

Rank: _ _ __

My preferente is to be reassigned to the be!ov,' positions and/or locations, listed in order of
preference with "a" for first choice, "b" for second choice, and "c" for third choice. I understand
thatATF cannot guarantee that I will be reassigned to one of the below positions and/or
locations.

b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. I would like to be reassigned out of the 1811 series. I understand that this would be contingent
upon a determination by HRPD that I qualify for my current position should it be reclassified in
a different series. I understand that if I do not qualify for my current position, I will be
reassigned to another 1811 position, where I may retain my series, grade, and step, and that I
may or may not remain in the National Capital Region.
Rank: - - - -

3.1 wilI retire on the following date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . I am requesting to remain in my
current position until my retirement date. I understand that my request to remain in my cuffcnt
position until retire-ment is contingent upon OPM authorizing ATF to allow employees to remain
in their current positions until they retire.
Rank: _ _ _ __

Digital Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

